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The gain, phase, and pointing performance of the DSN 70-m antennas are investigated 
using theoretical antenna analysis computer programs that consider the gravity-induced 
deformation of the antenna surface and quadripod structure. The microwave effects are 
calculated for normal subreflector focusing motion and for special fixed-subreflector con- 
ditions that may be used during the Voyager 2 Neptune encounter. The frequency stabil- 
ity effects of stepwise lateral and axial subreflector motions are also described. Compari- 
sons with recently measured antenna efficiency and subreflector motion tests are pre- 
sented. A modification to the existing 70-m antenna pointing squint correction constant 
is proposed. 
1. Introduction 
With the approaching Voyager 2 Neptune encounter, sched- 
uled for August 2 5 ,  1989, it is important to characterize the 
operation of the DSN 70-m antenna network in its newly 
upgraded configuration. It was predicted that the upgrade 
would improve antenna gain by 5 5  percent (1.9 dB) or more, 
relative to  the gain in its 64-m configuration. This has been 
accomplished and verified for the three 70-m antennas by effi- 
ciency measurements using radio sources as reference stan- 
dards. The gain/noise temperature ratio has been increased 
even more due to a decrease of system noise temperature at 
all elevation angles. A more complete description of these 
results will be reported in future TDA Progress Reports. 
Normally, antenna subreflector (SR) focusing motion is 
made to optimize the gain at all elevation angles. This subre- 
flector motion is necessary because the antenna changes shape 
and the quadripod moves (a total of three inches laterally and 
one-half inch axially) as a function of elevation angle. Because 
the best-fit focus of the deformed main reflector is generally 
not coincident with the subreflector focus (after quadripod 
movement), subreflector movement commanded by the sub- 
reflector controller (SRC) is necessary. Although the antenna 
gain is optimized by this method, pointing is not preserved. A 
“squint correction” to the predicted elevation angle for SR 
lateral motion along the antenna Y-axis (vertical for AZ-EL 
antennas pointing at the horizon) is made by offsetting the 
predicted elevation angle as a function of subreflector posi- 
tion only (not elevation angle). Somewhat more complete 
descriptions of these antenna and subreflector motions for the 
64-m antennas are given in [ l ]  and [2] .  The study in [ l ]  grew 
out of a problem that occurred during the Voyager 2 Uranus 
encounter wherein a mispositioned subreflector degraded the 
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gain and pointing capabilities of the DSS43 (Australia) 64-m 
antenna. A recent study [3] compares 70-m antenna perfor- 
mance predicted by both GTD (Geometrical Theory of Dif- 
fraction) calculations and traditional ray tracing methods. 
For the purposes of frequency stability of the DSS-43 
70-m antenna during the Voyager 2 Neptune closest approach 
(approximately 0700 to 0915 GMT, Earth-received time, over 
an elevation angle range of approximately 45 to 70 degrees), 
two modifications of subreflector positioning are being con- 
sidered: (1) fix the subreflector in its axial (Z) motion at a 
position corresponding to an elevation angle of approximately 
60 degrees, or (2) fix the subreflector in both its axial (Z) and 
vertical (Y )  motions at a position corresponding to  an eleva- 
tion angle of 60 degrees. The subreflector X-axis position 
(horizontal) does not change, as there is no net gravity compo- 
nent in that direction, and hence no net change in the loading 
as a function of elevation angle. A previous study concerning 
the phase and frequency stability of Cassegrainian antennas 
(e.g., DSS43 in its 64-m configuration and the present DSS42 
HA-DEC antenna) is presented in [4] .  Typical maximum sub- 
reflector axial (Z) rates of motion are 0.050 in./sec, resulting 
in an RF path length change of 0.090 in./sec. (In the study 
reported in [4] it was found that the ratio of change in RF 
path length to change in subreflector axial position was 1.8. 
(An earlier study [5] determined this factor to  be 1.76.) For 
X-band frequency (8420 MHz), this results in a frequency sig- 
nature (for this example) of about 0.064 Hz. This low fre- 
quency signature confuses radio science data analysis, hence 
the proposal to fix subreflector motion. The purpose of the 
study presented here is to determine the gain and phase effects 
of this nonstandard antenna configuration. It should be noted 
that the DSN 70-m antennas have somewhat different subre- 
flector velocities than those used for the 64-m antennas. The 
maximum z-rate is not typically used. Actual operational 
methods will be discussed in Section 111. 
Figure 1 shows the elevation angles of the three 70-m 
antennas on the day of Voyager 2 Neptune encounter. The 
proposed tracking plan at DSS43 entails normal tracking using 
conscan and normal subreflector Y-Z focusing until an eleva- 
tion angle of about 40-43 degrees is reached. The subreflector 
would then be moved abruptly in Z, fixed in its 60degree 
position, and conscan would be turned off. (At the time of the 
writing of this report, the Voyager 2 radio science plan is to 
fix the subreflector motion in Z-axis only.) The spacecraft 
would be tracked in the fixed-subreflector mode up to about 
70-degree elevation (covering the period between the two 7 1 K- 
Ring Earth Occultation events). At an elevation of about 
70 degrees, the subreflector would be returned to automatic 
mode and conscan turned on for the remainder of the pass 
except for a short interval during Triton occultation. 
The structural model of the DSN 70-m antenna surface was 
developed by JPL's Ground Antenna and Facilities Engineer- 
ing Section (R. Levy and M. S. Katow, private communica- 
tion). For reference, the model is designated JRMFL-FX-O3J/ 
70M-MAR88, and at this time (August 1988)is the most recent 
model being used to describe antenna structural deformation 
as a function of gravity loading. The subreflector controller 
(SRC) model (P. Lipsius, private communication) used in the 
calculations here is given by equations describing subreflector 
motions along the Y (lateral) and Z (axial) directions: 
Y = - 0.0369 A - 6.45 16 B + 0.0257 
Z = -1.7270 A - 0.0732 B - 0.0982 
where 
A = sin(45") - sin(EL) 
B = cos(45") - cos(EL) 
EL = elevation angle 
These equations are programmed in PROMs in the SRC. Addi- 
tional SR position offsets are computed and applied in field 
operation by numerous measurements made to maximize effi- 
ciency at a particular elevation angle (D. Girdner and W. Wood, 
Goldstone Deep Space Communications Complex, private 
communication). Typically, both best antenna shape and maxi- 
mum efficiency are obtained at 45-degree elevation, and bias 
terms (different from SR position offsets) arise from uncon- 
trollable nonzero values occurring in installation of position 
readouts, etc. All 70-m antennas have identical PROMs in the 
SRC containing identical constant terms, however operator- 
applied inputs from the Local Monitor and Control (LMC) 
console could vary from antenna to antenna as a result of dif- 
fering local conditions. Errors in panel setting, later structural 
modification, or special cases may result in changes from the 
45degree optimum position. For the calculations performed 
here, it is assumed that perfect shape and maximum gain are 
obtained at 45degree elevation. For these GTD calculations 
only, the constants in the above equations describing subre- 
flector position were made equal to zero. 
It should be noted that in the GTD computer programs cur- 
rently used to calculate dual-shaped reflector performance, the 
description of subreflector and feed relative positions requires 
special attention. It is important to note that the net subre- 
flector movement in the main reflector coordinate system is a 
combination of both the quadripod movement and the subre- 
flector movement relative to the quadripod. As the feedhorn is 
referenced to  the subreflector coordinate system, yet remains 
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fixed (to a good approximation) in the main reflector coordi- 
nate system, its position relative to the “moving” subreflector 
coordinate system must also be calculated. 
II. Computed Gain Effects 
Figure 2 shows the GTD-computed gains for the three sub- 
reflector modes of operation: (1) operating normally in auto- 
matic mode, (2) Z fixed in its 60-degree elevation position, 
and (3) Y and Z fixed in their 60-degree elevation positions. 
The computed gains include only the losses due to aperture 
illumination, feed and subreflector spillover, phase error, and 
cross-polarization. Effects that are not included are waveguide 
and dichroic plate loss, quadripod blockage, VSWR, surface 
roughness, and several other items. The predicted theoretical 
operational antenna gain is about 1 dB lower than the values 
shown in Fig. 2. Table 1 shows all the components going into 
the design expectation of operational gain (at the peak gain 
elevation angle of 45 degrees). Note that the design expecta- 
tion of 74.39 dBi (71.94-percent efficiency) is 0.96 dB below 
the GTD-calculated value of 75.35 dBi (89.74-percent effi- 
ciency). The actual measured antenna efficiencies for the 70-m 
network are about 68 percent (peak, without atmosphere, at 
a 45-degree elevation angle), corresponding to  an antenna gain 
of 74.15 dBi. The quarter-dB difference between design expec- 
tation and actual performance will be investigated to test the 
validity of the values presented in Table 1 .  For this study the 
absolute values of gain and efficiency are not critical to  the 
phase-effect problem. It is the difference between the normal 
automatic mode of SR operation and the two fixed-SR modes 
that gives the effect import for radio science data. 
It is seen in Fig. 2 that the Z-fixed SR condition shows less 
than 0.1-dB loss of gain over the elevation range of 45 to  70 
degrees. The actual Z-mispositioning of the subreflector re- 
mains small over that elevation angle range, compared to  the 
mispositioning resulting from fixing Y also. For example, at 
45-degree elevation, the subreflector is mispositioned 0.259 
inches in Z and 1.330 inches in Y ,  relative to their positions at 
a 60degree elevation angle. From previous studies,l the loss 
arising from the Z-mispositioning is predicted to be 
AG = 2.18(0.259)’ dB 
= 0.146dB 
This loss is somewhat largef than the 0.1 dB shown in Fig. 2. 
For the case of Y and Z fixed, there also exists a misposi- 
tioning of the subreflector in Y (at elevation angles differing 
from 60 degrees), and this mispositioning results in about 1.5 
beamwidths of scan at 45-degree elevation. Pointing effects 
will be discussed later. From the previously quoted study by 
R. Levy, the gain loss at 45 degrees associated with the 1.330- 
in. mispositioning of the subreflector in Y is given by 
A G  = 0.28(1.330)’dB 
= 0.495 dB 
This is almost exactly the difference between the Z-fixed and 
Y/Z-fixed curves in Fig. 2. It appears then that the R. Levy 
model may overestimate the effect of the Z-mispositioning of 
the subreflector. A further comparison of the R. Levy model 
and the GTD-calculated gain losses should be made. 
For preservation of gain, it is seen that fixing the subreflec- 
tor Z-movement at its 60-degree position has minimal effect 
over the 45- to 70-degree elevation Neptune encounter period. 
111. Computed Phase Effects 
Figure 3 shows the far-field phase effect associated with 
normal SR movement. There is a total of more than 650 
degrees of phase change over the elevation range of 5 to  90 
degrees. This phase change is due almost entirely to  the Z- 
movement of the subreflector. 
A model for the particular curve shown in Fig. 3 is 
phase = 814 - 718 sin(EL) 
where EL = elevation angle, degrees. 
Note that the constant term in the above equation is 
arbitrary, and could be set to zero. What is important is the 
phase variation with elevation angle. 
The net Z subreflector movement over this range is 1.048 
in. (1.504 in. commanded by the SRC and -0.456 in. from 
quadripod movement) relative to the main reflector vertex, 
and includes both the effect of the SR movement and the 
deformation of the quadripod structure. Tests carried out at 
Goldstone2 and subsequent GTD calculations (described 
later in this report) indicate that the effect of Z subreflector 
2R. Riggs, “Preliminary Report of the Results of the Radio Science 
Tests Conducted at DSS-14,” JPL IOM RLR-88-10 (internal docu- 
ment), May 10, 1988. 
‘R. Levy, “Gain Losses for Non43ptimal Antenna Subreflector Off- 
sets,” JPL IOM 3325-88-009 (internal document), February 5 ,  1988. 
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movement for a 70-m antenna (K-band feed in the XKR cone) 
is to change the path length by about 1.76 times the amount 
of movement. For Y subreflector movement using the same 
feedhorn, the path length factor was determined to be 0.093. 
A 1.048-in. net subreflector Z-movement thus gives 1.844 
inches of path length change, or about 474 degrees of phase at 
8420 MHz. The additional phase change is due to the deforma- 
tion of the main reflector itself. The frequency signature of 
this phase change if the SR movement were absolutely smooth 
and continuous is probably of little consequence for radio sci- 
ence investigations. For an elevation change from 45 to 50 
degrees over a time interval of 0.410 hours, the phase change is 
42.4 degrees, resulting in a frequency signature of about 0.08 
mHz. The actual Y and Z SR movements are made in abrupt 
steps, resulting in a much hgher frequency signature. 
Figure 4 shows a comparison among the normal, fixed-Z, 
and fixed-Y/Z subreflector conditions. Note that it is the fix- 
ing of the SR Z-movement that predominantly gives rise to  the 
much reduced phase change. The residual change of phase 
results from both the quadripod movement and main reflector 
deformation. These deformations work in opposite directions 
as far as path length changes are concerned, and hence the net 
phase change effect is small. 
In contrast to  the smoothly changing phase effects experi- 
enced when both Y and Z subreflector positions are fixed, the 
actual operational phase changes occur “abruptly” when the 
subreflector position is changed in small steps. For the 70-m 
antenna, the subreflector position is updated when an error of 
more than 0.009 in. is detected in either the Y or Z positions. 
The subreflector is commanded to move until the position 
error becomes less than 0.007 in. With overshoot due to  motor 
and gear system inertia, the total movement is thought to  be 
0.005 to 0.006 in. (K. Nikbakht, private communication). The 
maximum sustained rate that the subreflector is capable of 
moving is 1 in./min (0.017 in./sec) in the Y direction, and 
3.14 in./min (0.052 in./sec) in the Z direction. The subreflec- 
tor is not generally operated in this mode, however, as the 
mechanical stresses are quite large. In actuality, gradual motor 
acceleration and reduced maximum speed result in the subre- 
flector movements over the 0.005-0.006 in. range occurring in 
approximately 2 sec. The average rate resulting is thus about 
rates. It will be shown in Section V that for the XRO cone on 
all 70-m antennas, the GTD-computed path length change for 
Y-movement is 0.0444 times the subreflector movement and 
for Z-movement is 1.67 1 times the subreflector movement. 
(The XRO cone is located at the upper left cone position when 
looking into the face of the main reflector.) Thus, the average 
pathlength rates for Y and Z, respectively, are about 0.00013 
in./sec and 0.0050 in./sec. For a frequency of 8420 MHz, this 
results in Y and Z doppler frequency signatures of about 0.093 
~ 
I 0.003 in./sec, substantially lower than the Y and Z maximum 
MHz and 3.6 MHz, respectively, with a probable uncertainty of 
at least 30 percent. 
IV. Computed Pointing Effects 
Figure 5 shows the actual antenna beam pointing resulting 
from the three different subreflector positioning schemes. In 
the case of the normal automatic SR movement, it is seen that 
the beam moves upward somewhat faster than the increasing 
elevation angle. Indeed, from a 45- to 80-degree elevation 
angle, the beam has moved up an additional 142 millidegrees 
as a result of the attempt to maintain optimum gain by proper 
positioning of the subreflector. In order to maintain proper 
pointing, the applied squint correction is the negative of this 
beam movement. 
It can be seen from Fig. 5 that over the elevation range of 
45 to 70 degrees, the Z-fixed subreflector condition results in 
negligible additional pointing error, to within the resolution of 
these calculations (1 millidegree). A simple analysis [6 ] ,  [7] 
shows that even with the asymmetric off-axis tri-cone struc- 
ture of the 70-m antennas, the 0,259-in. mispositioning of Z 
(for the Z-fixed subreflector condition) at 45degree elevation 
results in a pointing error of less than 0.5 millidegrees. The 
reason for this is that Z-errors are just in-out position changes 
of the subreflector along the main reflector Z-axis. Fixing Y 
results in a deviation from normal pointing. The squint correc- 
tion operates according to the Y-position of the subreflector 
relative to the quadripod structure, not from the net subre- 
flector position, which includes quadripod movement also. It 
will be shown in Section V that the current (August 1988) 
squint correction as implemented in the Antenna Controller 
Subsystem (ACS) does not accurately follow the curve shown 
in Fig. 5. It has been necessary to employ a systematic error 
correction table to correct for such discrepancies. For the sub- 
reflector to be both Y -  and Z-position fixed, the squint correc- 
tion will be maintained constant over the 45- to 70-degree 
elevation range, and substantial pointing errors will result. For 
radio science purposes, it appears that fixing only Z introduces 
no effect that will seriously compromise the pointing capabili- 
ties of the antenna. The systematic pointing error correction 
developed with the SR in normal automatic mode should then 
be correct for SR Z-fixed operations. 
V. Effects of Lateral and Axial Subreflector 
Motion at a 45-degree Elevation Angle 
and Modifications to Existing Squint 
Correct ion 
A series of GTD calculations was made at 8420 MHz to 
assess the effects of lateral and axial subreflector motions on 
gain, phase, and pointing for both the X-band (XRO) and 
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K-band cones on the 70-m antennas. Looking into the antenna 
face with the antenna pointing at the horizon (elevation angle 
equal to  0 degrees), the K-band cone is at the bottom (6- 
o’clock, 0-degree clock angle) and the X-band cone is at the 
upper left (10-o’clock, 120-degree clock angle). Table 2 pre- 
sents the results of these calculations for the X-band cone with 
the antenna positioned at a 45-degree elevation angle (and 
hence with a perfect surface). It is seen that for the move- 
ments shown, substantial (tenths of a dB) gain changes result. 
For Y-subreflector movements, small phase changes result, 
whereas for Z-movements, substantial phase changes occur. 
From these calculations, dimensionless “K-factors” can be 
derived linking phase change to subreflector movement (inches 
of path length change/inches of subreflector movement). Thus 
phase change (degrees) at any frequency can be determined. 
For the X-band (XRO) cone at a clock angle of 120 degrees, 
the values of K determined were: 
KY = +0.0444 
KZ = -1.671 
These are consistent with the propagation sign convention, 
exp(-jkr), in the GTD program where increasing path length 
results in more negative (or decreasing) phase. 
For the K-band cone, where Y-movements of the subre- 
flector are directly “toward” or “away” from the cone, a 
surprising result occurs. Although the subreflector movement 
is “lateral” in both cases, the value for the K-band cone turns 
out to be 
KY = -0.0878 
This value is almost exactly double the value (but of opposite 
sign) for the X-band cone. The K-band K, and K, compare 
well with the experimentally measured values of -0.093 and 
-1.76, respectively. 
For subreflector movements purely lateral (at 90  degrees) 
to the cone direction, it is found that 
Ky = 0.00078 
which is deemed (for the purposes of this report) to be zero. 
(The nonzero result is undoubtedly due to roundoff error in 
the calculations.) 
It is postulated that the value of K (lateral) is proportional 
to both the distance of the feed from the main reflector axis 
and to  the component of subreflector movement directly 
“toward” or “away” from the feed in question. Thus, for a 
feed located directly at the center of the main reflector, very 
small subreflector movements would result in negligible phase 
changes. Figure 6 shows the lateral K-factor as a function of 
clock angle for cones located on three subreflector focus cir- 
cles of varying diameter. The diameters increase in size from 
R, to R, (R, = 0 . 2 5 4 ,  4 = OSR,). The curve with maxi- 
mum amplitude (R,) is the K-factor curve for cones located 
along the 70-m antenna subreflector focus circle (radius equal 
to 108.03 cm). Phase effects determined from these curves 
may assist in future positioning of outrigger horns or addi- 
tional cones on the existing 70-m antennas. 
The existing 70-meter squint correction, as implemented in 
the Antenna Controller Subsystem (ACS), uses the subre- 
flector Y-position multiplied by a constant (0.0342 degrees/ 
inch of SR Y-axis position) to calculate the amount of correc- 
tion to the elevation angle needed to maintain the beam on 
target during a track. The existing constant as determined in 
[3] was verified in this study using similar computational 
methods. However, this constant predicts the amount of beam 
movement due to  subreflector motion only; it does not 
account for additional beam movement arising from quadripod 
motion and main reflector deformation as the elevation angle 
changes. It is found from this study that another constant 
more appropriately predicts beam movement, using the SR 
Y-position as an indicator of total antenna “condition,” 
rather than as the entire cause of beam mispointing. 
Figure 7 shows the actual GTD-calculated beam-peak off- 
set as a function of normal SR Y-position. It is seen that at a 
90-degree elevation angle, more than 30 millidegrees of point- 
ing error exist. This is larger than the 70-m 3-dB beamwidth! 
From this curve a new squint correction constant may be 
found : 
Ksquint = 0.04145 degrees/inch 
where the SRC Y-position (inches) is used as the indicator of 
squint correction needed. This new constant could be installed 
in the ACS as a replacement for the existing constant. (If this 
is implemented, new systematic pointing-error correction 
tables would have to be developed.) 
It should be noted that the use of this new constant during 
normal subreflector focusing tests will now result in mispoint- 
ing of the beam, as the original squint constant (0.0342) was 
really the correct one to use for conditions of subreflector 
movement only-it was not appropriate for normal tracking 
operations. 
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A new squint correction may be generated from the current 
squint correction plus a correction as a function of elevation 
angle (Fig. 8). The new squint correction as a function of SR 
Y-position (Ysr) and elevation angle (EL) is given by 
SQUINT (Ysr, EL) = 0.0342 (Ysr) - 0.0329 
t 0.0468 cos (EL) 
If this new squint correction is implemented, the result wlll be 
a “hybrid” squint correction model using both the old con- 
stant as a function of SR position and an additional pointing 
correction as a function of elevation angle. The additional 
pointing correction will also be generated in the ACS. 
VI. Conclusion 
The extensive series of calculations described here indi- 
cate several methods by which the Voyager Radio Science 
team might avoid the confusing effects of rapidly changing 
phase in the August 1989 Neptune encounter data. It appears 
that fixing the subreflector Z-motion over the elevation range 
of 45 to 70 degrees adequately solves this problem without 
significant gain degradation. A useful result of the gain, phase, 
and pointing determinations is a possible modification to  the 
existing squint correction used on the 70-m antennas. This 
modification substantially changes the value of the “squint 
constant” in the ACS and appears to more accurately model 
existing antenna pointing as a function of subreflector posi- 
tion during normal tracking operations. 
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Table 1. Design expectations for 70-m antenna with stovepipe 
feedhorn at 8420 MHz and 45-degree elevation angle 
Item Loss, dB Net gain, dBi 
100% area efficiency 75.82 
GTD-included losses -0.47 75.35 
illumination amplitude 
illumination phase 
forward and rear spillover 
subreflector blockage 
m # 1 modes 
cross-polarization 
Waveguide loss -0.07 
Dichroic plate loss 
VSWR 
-0.035 
-0.039 
Quadripod blockage -0.454 
Antenna surfaces (0.7-mm nns) -0.192 
main reflector panel mfg. 
main reflector panel setting 
subreflector surface 
Stovepipe feed compromise -0.1 1 
Impeifect focus alignment -0.05 
Panel gaps -0.01 74.39 
(= 7 1.94% efficiency) 
Table 2. Effects of lateral and axial subreflector movement for 
X-band cone (clock angle = 120 degrees) 
Displacements GTD-computed GTD-computed 
gain, dBi phase, deg 
Y, inches Z, inches at 8420 MHz at 8420 MHz 
+1.0 
+0.5 
0.0 
-0.5 
-1.0 
+0.30 
+0.15 
0.00 
-0.15 
-0.30 
75.07 
75.28 
75.35 
75.28 
75.07 
75.24 
75.35 
75.35 
75.26 
75.06 
119.6 
114.2 
108.5 
102.7 
97.0 
-20 
44 
108.5 
173 
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Results: 
K, = +0.0444 
K, = -1.671 
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Fig. 4. 70-m antenna GTD-computed phase versus elevation 
angle, 8420 MHz, for three different subreflector configura- 
tions. 
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Fig. 5. 70-m antenna GTD-computed pointing versus elevation 
angle, 8420 MHz, for three different subreflector configurations. 
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Fig. 6. Subreflector lateral movement K-factor as a function of feed 
clock-angle and radial distance from 70-m antenna main reflector 
axis. 
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Fig. 7. 70-m antenna squint correction versus SR Y-position, 
existing squint correction and needed beam correction, elevation 
angle indicated. 
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Fig. 8. 70-m antenna additional squint correction needed versus 
elevation angle. 
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